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152 wORkSHOpS
14 THEATRE pRODUCTIONS

168 pARTICIpANTS 
OVER1000 AUDIENCE MEMBERS

welcome to our stage



cHaIr’s 
rePort
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2011 has been a galvanising year for Milk crate theatre with the 
consolidation of a new Board and reshaping of the management 
team to guide the organisation to new heights.  
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it has been a year of great collaboration and engagement as the Board and artistic team worked to forge a new 
creative vision underpinned by a commitment to artistic excellence, social inclusion and community engagement.  
led by new ceo and artistic director, Mirra todd, Milk crate theatre is dedicated to ‘creating theatre that creates 
change’ for those who have experienced homelessness and/or social marginalisation.

the relationships and interactions between Milk crate theatre’s community, the opportunities and interface it creates 
for both those involved in the workshops and productions, as well as audience members and other supporters, both 
individual and organisational, is perhaps the greatest reflection of the unique and authentic impact and energy of this 
company. to experience the positive, animated banter among the Milk crate theatre ensemble, associate artists and 
the audience after a show is uplifting and insightful.

as chair of the newly-formed Board, it is a privilege to be involved with an organisation serving the homeless and 
marginalised community in such a meaningful way. we owe enormous gratitude to our financial supporters whose 
generosity and sensibility for the work that Milk crate theatre does, allows these inroads to be made, and the 
dedicated staff who give of their time and energy, so willingly and passionately, to facilitate it. during the year,  
we were sad to farewell long-serving General Manager katy coote, who significantly helped lay the foundation  
for the company’s growth. in turn, we warmly welcomed siena Balakrishnan, who has already embraced the  
role with great vigour.

with a comprehensive three-year program beginning in 2012 expanding the breadth and depth of our delivery  
across sydney and a budget of $630,000, Milk crate theatre is poised for a pivotal and exciting year.

anGus white
chair 

margaret mead

never doubt tHat a small grouP  
of tHougHtful commItted  
cItIzens can cHange tHe world; 
Indeed It’s tHe only tHIng  
tHat ever Has.



artIstIc  
dIrectors  
rePort
2010 was a year of immense organisational change; 2011 has 
been that change in action, an extraordinary year of engagement, 
extension, transformation and solidification for Milk crate theatre. 
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in 2011 we secured exciting new partnerships with 
carriageworks, Belvoir street theatre, currency press, 
Griffin theatre, newtown neighbourhood centre, nida, 
playwriting australia, riverside theatre, surry hills library, 
sydney theatre company and the wayside chapel. we 
have re-branded our programs, articulating three various 
levels of engagement with our community: stage door 
(entry level); Main stage (extension level) and Back 
stage (progression level) and all participants are now the 
‘ensemble’. we have researched aspects of education 
and employment through Mct ed for six of the ensemble 
which has translated into inherent educational components 
throughout all our workshop programs. 

personally, this year has been a defining career highlight, 
not only being appointed artistic director/ceo of Milk 
crate theatre, but in working creatively with an immensely 
talented mix of ensemble and associate artists to write 
three plays, direct seven theatrical works and present at 
three conferences. i have had the privilege of working with 
our dedicated team and Board to shape the strategic and 
artistic vision of the company for next year and beyond and 
it is an incredibly inspired vision driven by authenticity and 
excellence.

Mirra todd

artistic director/ceo

we offered 152 workshops to 168 participants and 
demonstrated high levels of return engagement with 328 
overall attendances at various initiatives and reached 
more than 1000 audience members. we created 14 theatre 
productions, introduced the new initiative, visible theatre 
which through peer to peer mentoring with associate 
artists saw eleven of the Milk crate theatre ensemble 
(people who have experienced homelessness and/or social 
marginalisation) write, develop and perform in three, 
twenty-minute plays presented at carriageworks in front of 
136 audience members.

we introduced our adult literacy program, street salon, 
conducted 12 sessions with 47 passionate readers and 
distributed 123 in-kind tickets to contemporary theatre 
productions for the Milk crate theatre ensemble (expanding 
our edge of Your seat program to include the sydney 
theatre company; Belvoir street theatre and Griffin 
theatre).

the issues we work with are complex and Milk crate 
theatre is only successful because we are linked in with 
services and workers on the ground; with welfare,  
community and artistic partners. we are effective because 
of our inclusive arts practice, be it on the rehearsal room 
floor, at interagency meetings, at a drama workshop or at 
ameeting with a potential patron or partner. we are united 
in our quest to create authentic, high quality theatre that is 
transformative for both those that make it and those that 
engage with it.

let It come from you, tHen It wIll 
be new. gIve us more to see. 
stephen sondheim
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general  
manager’s 
rePort
as the General Manager for only the latter part of 2011, 
i have drawn on the insights of the team at Milk crate 
theatre to pull together the General Manager’s report.

2011 has been a year of new people and new thinking; a year to celebrate the fantastic work involved in building us into 
a successful and sustainable theatre company producing our own, authentic work and growing our artistic, social and 
financial capital. it has meant implementing a rigorous change management process to support the Milk crate theatre 
ensemble, associate artists, partners, funders and staff. 

the Milk crate theatre ensemble continued to provide inspiring theatre and following extensive research, 2011 saw the 
piloting of their first remunerated program of work. as employees, they were placed on the payroll receiving wages and 
superannuation, giving value to their contributions and professional achievements. 

we welcomed some new faces to the team. the inaugural Board have provided a knowledge base that has strengthened 
our financial and fundraising capacity and have been actively involved in our rebranding, strategic planning and 
recruitment. with support from the thyne reid foundation, we recruited Maree freeman as education coordinator. 
throughout the year she built networks and opportunities relating to employment, education and training for the ensemble.  
the vincent fairfax foundation cousins committee provided funding to recruit kate McBride as administration coordinator 
who provided vital support to our administrative processes, fundraising and a suite of fresh, new marketing ideas.  

we have grown into our new home on oxford street in darlinghurst, which has provided a bright space for us and our 
visitors to enjoy. our funding has grown through a diverse range of financial contributors with a noticeable increase in 
private donations, which as of May became tax deductable.

2012 will be a year of strategic development. Beyond our artistic program, our projects vary to incorporate a new 
staff structure, a new brand, the implementation of the Milk crate theatre evaluation plan and the development of a 
marketing strategy. we commence our research project with the support of the westpac foundation to trial a three tier 
social enterprise project; with it comes the potential of generating new partnerships, income and providing services and 
advocacy for and with the Milk crate theatre ensemble. 

all this is only possible with the ongoing support of our partners from the community and welfare sector and the many 
friends of Milk crate theatre that have contributed to the year that was 2011, thank you.

siena Balakrishnan
General Manager

wHat Is tHat unforgettable lIne?  
samuel beckett
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2011 Program: 
worKsHoPs
the power of Milk crate theatre comes back to the power of our workshops  
and this is driven by one factor: that we are artists with expertise in  
working with communities. 

in 2011 we ran 152 workshops and initiatives across 14 locations across sydney. 

Program Partners

our stage door workshop partners in 2011 included the 
following welfare services: anglicare (Bondi); cardinal 
freemans (Granville); edward eagar lodge (surry hills); 
kirketon road clinic (kings cross); ozanam learning centre 
(woolloomooloo); rough edges (darlinghurst); parramatta 
Mission (parramatta); samaritan house (surry hills); 
lou’s place (kings cross) and the wayside chapel (potts 
point). our Main stage partners included all the previously 
mentioned partners and in addition, Belvoir street theatre; 
carriageworks; ceo sleep-out (custom house); connect 
studios (parramatta); homeless symposium (financial 
counsellors’ association of nsw), playwriting australia; 
surry hills library; 2nd international urban Mental health 

conference (st vincent’s hospital). 

street salon & street lIbrary

the street salon and street library initiatives saw Milk 
crate theatre expand its programs to focus on literacy 
skills and theatre appreciation through an engagement 
with dramatic texts.  thanks to our partners currency press, 
Milk crate theatre is now home to a library of over 400 
plays that are used regularly for street salons (in surry hills 
and parramatta) and borrowed by the ensemble who are 
engaging with other extension activities such as auditions 
or reading for pleasure.  through the street salons, the 
ensemble have read from a wide variety of dramatic 
texts. they have engaged with absurd theatre, australian 
naturalism, surrealism and British comedy and learnt about 
the historical context in which different theatre genres  
have been born. 

Milk crate theatre has moved the city street salons to the 
surry hills library and through a wonderful partnership with 
the adult programs arm of the library we have access to an 
even wider group of participants.  

edge of your seat

the edge of Your seat program was another way for the 
ensemble to have a theatrically critical voice through 
an appreciation of live performance in the sydney and 
parramatta regions. Milk crate theatre is extremely 
grateful to those theatre companies who partnered with 
us in 2011; Griffin theatre, sydney theatre company, 
little ones theatre, parramatta riverside theatre, Belvoir 
street theatre and the darlinghurst theatre company.

communIty sHows

our interactive community shows prove to be a potent 
reminder of the difficulties many of us grapple with, 
generating often challenging yet always inspiring debate. 
chemical handcuffs (written by Mirra todd) explored 
parental neglect that feeds soul-destroying addiction and 
drug dealing; Being alive (written by Mirra todd) delved 
into the difficulties of a young homosexual, shunned by 
his parents, trying to find his place in the world; running 
Blind (written by Maree freeman) exposed the heart 
breaking despair of inter-generational debilitating mental 
health illness; and finally shushed (written by Mirra todd) 
confronted the harsh reality and fallout of childhood 
sexual abuse which is often the precursor to adult rape.
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 it (chemical handcuffs) was a really 
magical theatre experience.  there’s 
not often that you get the chance 
to sit in such a diverse audience 
and participate so strongly in a 
performance. congratulations to all 
involved on a great night.  
Fraser Corfield (Artistic Director, Australia  
Theatre for Young People)Performance
this year has a seen a real explosion of creative output 
from the ensemble (we have over 25 highly engaged 
ensemble members) in various initiatives.

the visible theatre initiative introduced peer to peer 
mentoring and produced three short plays written and 
performed by the ensemble at carriageworks. they 
tackled significant themes of mans’ inhumanity to 
man; Box (written by Murray robertson) revealed both 
the majesty and the heart break of a man living on 
the streets, and his encounter with a litany of people, 
some fringe dwellers and others do-gooders; Brigitte 
(written by John Mcdonnell) investigated the tension 
between self doubt and self belief, asking how do you 
embrace your own inner truth if it doesn’t fit into others’ 
idea of who you should be; Bracken (written by Murray 
robertson) dealt with the impact of suicide on those 
left behind, including a baby girl now turned 18, who is 
demanding answers to unanswerable questions.  

congratulatIons, It was a great sHow 
and fantastIc to see tHe event In anotHer 
context (outsIde of tHe welfare agencIes).
all In all a very enjoyable exPerIence, and a 
real extensIon In terms of tHe wrItten and 
tHeatrIcal outPut from tHe PartIcIPants.  

Astra Howard (Welfare Worker)

the use of stage with tv and father 
on different sides; and riding the 
bike around whole space was really 
effective. an impressive initiative and i 
hope to see more in future, with some 
great acting and staging.  
Sandra (Audience Member)

maInstage
our creatIve develoPment: 
PreParatIon for tHe 2012 comPany 
ProductIon fearless

at the start of 2011 we posed three questions to the 
ensemble: 
1. what is something you don’t understand  

about yourself; 
2. what is something you don’t understand about the 

world you live in;
3. what is an issue, theme or idea you’d like to 

profoundly explore? 

the distillation resulted in the theme of loneliness. Quickly 
we understood that there is a visceral divide between the 
common sense of loneliness when measured against the 
experiences of the ensemble, whose loneliness is a bona 
fide living entity; it has a profound impact on their lives. 
we spent two weeks working with eight of the ensemble 
(fabiola, John M, John t, nathan, Michael, Murray, rob, 
robin) and associate artists (lucy Bell, sean Barker, tony 
cogin) singer (christa hughes), composer (daryl wallis), 
workshop director (naomi edwards) and playwright  
(Mirra todd).  

fearless will be showing from 13-22 september 2012 at 
carriageworks. 
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fInancIal rePort

cHart 1. 2011 Income sources and Percentages

cHart 2. 2011 exPenses and Percentages

2%

15%

27%
56%

salaries, wages and fees

production, evaluation and research

Marketing, promotion and documentation

administration

philanthropic organisations

Government Grants

private donors

other income

the past six years have seen significant growth from an annual turnover of $14,300 in 2006 to 
$611,500 in 2011. our growth has been possible through a significant increase in philanthropic 
donations, government grants and private donors. in 2011 we received a majority of funding for 
program delivery in 2012 placing us in a secure financial position for the year ahead.

Milk crate theatre would like to thank our 2011 funding partners: arts nsw; australia council 
for the arts; city of sydney; hunt family foundation; Marrickville council; nelson Meers 
foundation; parramatta city council; perpetual trustees (funded by the Myee codrington 
foundation and the palmdale trust); private donors; sydney university Medicine revue; thyne 
reid foundation; vincent fairfax family foundation and cousins committee; w & a Johnson 
family foundation; and westpac foundation.

table 1. 2010-2011 Income

2010inCoMe 2011
philanthropic organisations 

Government Grants

private donors

other income

ToTAL inCoMe

$136,500 $342,045

$95,560 $165,500

$51,490 $92,259

$5,500 $11,696

$289,050 $611,500

$54,565 = 17%

$8,738 = 3%

$9,814 = 3%

$242,073 = 77%

in 2011 Milk crate theatre had a total income of $611,500 and total expenses of $315,191. this provides the 
company with an operating profit of $296,309. a significant amount of the 2011 income has been generated 
for operations in 2012 and has been allocated accordingly in the 2012 budget.nB:all figures stated are correct as of January 2012 account reconciliation.
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tHe  
mIlK 
crate 
tHeatre
team

staff
Mirra todd 
artistic director/ceo 

Mirra is an award-winning playwright, actor and director. in 
2011 Mirra wrote and directed chemical handcuffs, Being 
alive and wrote shushed, directed Box, Brigette and Bracken 
for Milk crate theatre. as a playwright, he has written the 
outsiding, short-listed for the patrick white award (stc); 
Gangland; the duplicates; hard swallow; strong as blood 
and  the whyte principle . as an actor, he has worked for 
australia’s leading theatre companies and in various film  
and television productions. 

katY coote
ceo/General ManaGer

katy has previously worked for critical path as their Business 
administrator, as well as darlinghurst theatre company, 
sculpture by the sea and Yha australia as international 
Marketing coordinator. katy has worked for Milk crate 
theatre since 2005 and held the position of General Manager 
since 2008. katy took on a new position at artsupport in 
september 2011.

siena Balakrishnan 
General ManaGer

siena has worked in the australian and uk arts sector in 
the areas of cultural diversity and social inclusion with 
Momentum arts (uk) and the department of culture and the 
arts (wa). in 2007 she managed australia’s first government 
grants programs for artists with disabilities and for 
indigenous artists with disabilities. More recently, siena has 
worked with not-for-profit organisations in remote australia 
building their financial and organisational capacity.

Maree freeMan 
associate director

Maree was co-founder and co-artistic director of synergy 
cubed productions, a theatre in education enterprise with 
whom she won the conda (city of newcastle drama award) 
for Best professional direction. Maree has had her plays 
performed through little ones theatre, the tamarama rock

surfers theatre company and the Griffin theatre Griffringe 
initiative. in 2011, Maree wrote and directed running Blind 
and directed shushed for Milk crate theatre. 

kate McBride 
adMinistration coordinator

kate has worked for the Museum of contemporary art, 
sydney as a Business administration trainee, fundraising 
events assistant and coordinator of public programs. kate 
has also worked on the inaugural woollahra festival as a 
project Manager.

Milk crate theatre enseMBle 
chris, John t, Margaret, Murray, rob, david h, falah, 
fabiola, John M, peter w, Graeme B, Michael G, Gordon B, 
Gavin, steven, robert, abdul, Julian, anthony, Geoff, kerwin, 
Bradley, di, Mark, adrian, charles, Mark, leon, Becca, alice, 
Julie, andrea, Michael M, dylan, kelly, lindsay, robin, 
Gaylene, peter d, andy, Jack, sunny, Georgina, susan, holly, 
alan, Julz, peewee, peter, nathan, patrick, sandra, ronnie, 
chris, phillip, Gary, tai, rosemary, scott, david J, horst, 
adam, anthony, peter B, Michael s, patty, kenny, Barbara, 
Zoe, lisa, tessa, Jo, Brahmashakti, cath, shane, Gretta, 
lenah, stewart r, Jongpil, heath, david, Miriam, alan J, 
rupert, allan s, Jenny, Georgina, kieran. tomasz, tessa, 
sally, chanene. stephanie, owen, tony, Brigette, lawrence, 
roanail, koudiata, dhananaut, trina, leah c, nagina, krystal, 
Maryanne, louise, pelin, nicole and ramon. 

associate artists

sean Barker, Maurie Barlin, lucy Bell, lauren clair, 

tony cogin, Michael cullen, catherine davies,  
naomi edwards,  sophie Gregg,  sarah hone,  
christa hughes, rashelle Mchugh, craig Menaud, 
Graeme rhodes and daryl wallis.

Board

angus white (chair)
natalie devlin
Julie rosenburg
Michael sharp
Beck ronkson (2011)

contact us
p: (02) 9331 0555
M: 0427 199 193
e: mail@milkcratetheatre.com 
w: www.milkcratetheatre.com 
a: suite 21/ 94 oxford street
darlinghurst nsw 2010 
or  po Box 957, darlinghurst nsw 1300

follow us on twitter @milkcratetheatre
find us on facebook 
watch us on Youtube



thank you for your support.


